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" Putting freedom first is
our fundamental mission,"
says Freedom Party
leader Lloyd Walker.
Write:
"That's what makes
Freedom Party unique.
Left- or right-wing labels
don't matter. What
matters are the people
who make up this province, and ensuring that their
individual rights are protected.

"To do that, we need your help. Since 1984, when
Freedom Party was founded, Fp members and
supporters have been working hard to earn your
support. Freedom Party has a track record to be
proud of, and I personally invite you to become
part of it.

FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
Box 2214,
LONDON, Ontario
N6A 4E3
Visit:
FREEDOM PARTY OF ONTARIO
Provincial Headquarters
240 Commissioners Road West,
LONDON , Ontario
N6J 1Y1
Phone:
in London area:
(519) 681-3999
in Ontario:
1-800-830-3301

E-mail:
Website:

"Regardless of your political affiliation, Freedom
Party has something to offer you. Surprise
yourself. Call us! - and discover a better Ontario. "

FAX:

feedback@freedompa~

http://www.treedomparty.org
(519) 681 -2857

... IS WAITING FOR
YOU!

A better Ontario throu g h._ .
.. .dedicated , caring peop le.

Freedom
Party

Contributions to Freedom Party are tax-creditable for Ontario residents.

... for a better
Ontario

FREEDOM PARTY
FREEDOM PARTY is an officially-registered Ontario
political party that has been working for individual
freedom, lower taxes, and free enterprise since
1984, when the party was founded. Far more than
just a pOlitical party which fields candidates during
Ontario elections, Freedom Party lobbies,
educates, and supports groups and individuals
working towards these goals.

Since its inception, Freedom Party has been
documenting its record of action in its official party
newsletter, Freedom Flyer. A sister publication,
Consent; is the party's forum for opinion and
discussion on many issues and ideas. Back-issues
of both newsletters are always available to
members of the public for their scrutiny, and are
also accessible through our Website on the
Internet.

ABETTER
ONTARIO ...
If you believe that freedom and responsibility go

hand-in-hand ...
If you believe that too many of your choices are

... responsible government.

Curious? Check us out. All you have to do is
contact us.

regulated or taken away from you ...
If you believe that taxes are far too high,
preventing you from leading the kind of life you'd
like...

Here's what we'll do for you :

If you believe that all of us should be equal before

* Send you our two most recent newsletters:

and under the law ...

Freedom Flyer." full of news and information about
the party, and Consent: a journal of ideas and
opinions about individual freedom ;

If you believe in a peaceful " live and let live"
society .. .

...then Freedom Party has a lot in common with
you!

Freedom Party was founded on the best of both
liberal and conservative values: personal freedom
and individual responsibility. When separated,
freedom and responsibility often come into conflict
with each other. Together, they are the blue print
for a better Ontario.
You don't have to give up one to get the other.
Freedom Party offers both!

A better Ontario through ...

... IS WAITING FOR
YOU.

A better Ontario through ...
... responsible citizensh ip _

* Keep you informed of our activities;
* Send you our Record of Action ;

* Let you know about other groups working
towards the same goals as Freedom Party ;
* Answer your questions about Freedom Party;
* Answer your questions about the issues.
All we ask for in return is an opportunity to earn
your support.

A better Ontario through ...
...an informed electorate .

_

Yes, I'm interested in rmding out more about Freedom Party! Please send
me, at no cost or obligation, a copy of (check. options):
_
_
_

Fp's Comprehensive Platform, Where We Stand
Fp's Record of Action, On The Record!
Fp's Current Newsletters, Freedom Flyer & Consent

_I'd like to help! Please contact me.
_I'd like an election sign during provincial elections.
NAME: ____________________________________________
ADDRESS: ________________________________________
CITY: _____________________ POSTAL CODE: __________
PHONE: (home) ________________ (business) _______________
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